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By Zane Grey

No binding. Condition: New. 287 pages. Pearl Zane Grey was born January 31st, 1872, in Zanesville,
Ohio. From an early age, he was intrigued by history, fishing, baseball, and writing, all of which
would stimulate his later success. Grey was an avid reader of adventure stories, consuming dime
store novels by the dozen. By age fifteen he had written his first story; Jim of the Cave. His father, a
difficult man, tore it to shreds and then beat him. He and his brother were keen fisherman and
baseball players with aspirations of playing in the major leagues. Eventually, Grey was spotted by a
baseball scout and received offers from colleges. Grey took up an offer from the University of
Pennsylvania to studied dentistry. Naturally arriving on a scholarship really meant you had to be
able to play. He rose to the occasion by playing against the Riverton club, pitching five scoreless
innings and a double in the tenth which tied down the win. Sports scholarship kids can be average
scholars. Grey certainly was. He preferred to spend his time outside class not trying to raise his
grades but playing baseball, swimming, and writing. At university he was shy and teetotal,...
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This written book is excellent. It really is rally fascinating throgh studying period. You are going to like the way the writer write this publication.
-- Ha dley Ullr ich-- Ha dley Ullr ich

A superior quality pdf along with the font used was intriguing to read through. It can be rally exciting throgh reading through time period. You may like
how the blogger create this book.
-- Dr . Rylee B er g e-- Dr . Rylee B er g e
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	The Last Trail: With deliberation the outlaw shook the dice in his huge fist, and rattled them out upon the stone.

